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WIRADJURI CULTURE
The Wiradjuri nation is defined by three rivers, the Lachlan 
(galari), Macquarie (wambool) and Murrumbidgee 
(murrumbidjeri), making it the largest Indigenous nation in 
New South Wales. Prior to settlement the Wiradjuri people 
lived a hunter gather lifestyle moving from prosperous 
hunting grounds to riverside camps that made best use of 
natural resources. Wiradjuri people would travel in small 
groups 20 to 40 people and come together in larger groups of 
to feast, for ceremonies and to resolve disputes. The Wiradjuri 
language is no longer fluently spoken, but many words 
and phrases are known. Aboriginal culture, spirituality and 
practices are linked to the land, which provided tools, shelter, 
food and connections to ancestors. 

Spiritual beliefs were organised around sacred sites connected 
to heros known as jin. There are at least 18 Wiradjuri jin 
known, however it is likely that there were many more. Each 
is connected to an animal or plant and each person inherits 
their jin from their mother and is then responsible for caring 
for the scared sites associated with their jin. People learnt the 
stories, songs and dances of their jin. Social practises including 
marriage were regulated by jin and people could not eat or 
damage their jin. Jin no longer regulates the marriage system, 
but the basic principle of preventing close marriage still 
applies. Also, many people still know their totems (jin animals) 
and avoid eating or damaging them. 

Wiradjuri people worshiped many other mythical heroes in 
addition to their jin, these included Biami and his emu wife 
Goobperangalnaba and a giant serpent Kurrea who travelled 
and created the landscape. 

Oodgeroo Noonuccal’s poem ‘Biami’ outlines his role as 
a creator god (http://www.poetrylibrary.edu.au/poets/
noonuccal-oodgeroo/biami-0719060). Biami can also be spelt 
Baiame, he is a sky god who created the rivers, mountains 
and forests. He gave people laws of life, traditions, songs, and 
culture. 

While there are no specific dates for Aboriginal sites within the 
Orange region, the oldest approximant site date can be taken 
from two rock shelters 60km south-east of Wellington, this site 
is dated to 7150BC. Occupation of the Australian continent 
began over 40,000 years ago, it is likely that Aboriginal people 
have been living in the Orange district for most of that time.

Part of New South Wales prior to settlement from 
the summit of Mt. Jellore, Sir Thomas Mitchell, 
1839. Image courtesy of the National Library of 
Australia, nla.obj-136107348

Aborigines hunting water birds in the 
rushes, Joseph Lycett, 1813. Image courtesy 
of the National Library of Australia,nla pic-
an2962715-s21



CARVED TREES
Notable features of the Wiradjuri landscape are carved trees used to 
mark burial grounds. Yuranigh’s grave site, a Wiradjuri man and guide 
to Sir Thomas Mitchell, included a circle of carved trees according to 
traditional tribal customs. Carved trees were once common in central 
NSW and feature traditional geometric designs. 

Approximately 7,500 modified or carved tree sites have been recorded 
in NSW, unfortunately fewer than 100 remain standing in their original 
locations. At Yuranigh’s grave, four carved trees are still preserved. One 
is preserved under a shelter, one is clearly visible, one is partly obscured 
and the third is completely grown over. 

View the State Library NSW online exhibition on Carved trees: 
Aboriginal cultures of western NSW  for images and locations of other 
carved trees in NSW (http://www2.sl.nsw.gov.au/archive/events/
exhibitions/2011/carved_trees/).

MT CANOBOLAS 
Male initiation ceremonies (burbung) were once held on Mt Canobolas and stone tool sites are found on the 
mountain. Canobolas comes from the Wiradjuri words meaning two shoulders, coona, shoulder; booloo, two – 
Ghannabulla referring to the two main peaks. Mt Canobolas also served as a rich source of food and medicines. 

Visit the NSW National Parks and Wildlife Service website 
(http://www.nationalparks.nsw.gov.au/visit-a-park/parks/Mount-Canobolas-State-Conservation-Area) for more 
information. 

“Wiradjuri people of central NSW carved complex designs into trees 
to mark the burial site of a celebrated man whose passing had a 
devastating effect on the community. It has been suggested that the 
carvings were associated with the cultural heroes admired by the man 
in life and were thought to provide a pathway for his spirit to return to 
the skyworld”

Carved Trees: Aboriginal Cultures of Western NSW, exhibition resource, 
State Library NSW.

“Usually only one trees was carved at each burial site but as many as 
five have been recorded. The design always faces the grave, serving as a 
warning to passers-by of the spiritual significance of the area. The trees 
were usually located near riverbanks and flats where the excavation of 
soil was easier. Shallow graves were dug and a high mound of earth and 
foliage was built up over the body creating a bare, rounded strip of soil 
around the grave”

Carved Trees: Aboriginal Cultures of Western NSW, exhibition resource, 
State Library NSW.

Carved trees at Yuranigh’s grave site, Molong. 
Images Orange Regional Museum.



When explorer G. W. Evans was on his way south-west from 
Bathurst in November 1813, he saw to the north-west what he 
described as “high, distant mountains”. Doubtless this range 
was part of the chain from which Mt Canobolas and other 
peaks rise. The name ‘Canobolas’ is derived from the Aboriginal 
name Coona Boloo (twin heads or two shoulders).

Surveyor-General Oxley travelled through the area to the east 
of Orange – now known as Lewis Ponds and Ophir – in 1817 
and 1818; and Surveyor Meehan, hopelessly lost, passed to the 
west of Orange in 1820. By 1823, occupation of the land west 
of Bathurst had begun.

Lieutenant Percy Simpson, on his way to Wellington in 1823, 
drove his sulky across what is now the location of the City of 
Orange.

John Blackman, Chief Constable, who selected the route, 
accompanied him from Bathurst. Blackman’s Swamp Creek, 
which runs through the centre of Orange, was named after 
him. For the next 24 years, the area was known as Blackman’s 
Swamp.

The survey of the district, by J.B. Richards began in 1828 and in 
1829 the name ‘Orange’ appears on the maps as village parish.

Orange was most likly named by Major Thomas Mitchell as a 
tribute to Prince William of Orange with whom he had been 
associated during the Peninsular Wars in Spain. 

EARLY EUROPEAN HISTORY 

Portrait of George William Evans, Thomas James 
Lempriere, 1847, image courtesy of the State Library 
of New South Wales, ML 33

Snow storm in 1878 Water Reserve (now known as Robertson Park), image courtesy of Orange 
City Library 

John Oxley, copy of original watercolour portrait on 
card, 1810, image courtesy of the State Library of New 
South Wales, Government Printing Office1, 10806

Sir Thomas Livingstone Mitchell, c 1830s, image 
courtesy of the State Library of New South Wales, 
ML 24



Settlers already had their eyes on the rich basalt soils of the locality, 
and in 1836 land on the outskirts of the village site (which had 
been reserved by Surveyor Richards) was sold. The first people 
to purchase land in the immediate vicinity of Orange were W. E. 
Sampson and J Moulder. These men subdivided their properties in 
the late 1830s and leased them to tenants who began to clear and 
cultivate the lands they occupied.

John Peisley erected a brick building on Sampson’s ‘Campdale’ 
property on the western outskirts of the village site, and in June 
1838 obtained a licence for an inn known as the ‘Coach and Horses’. 
Some years later, Peisley moved to the eastern side of the reserve 
and opened another inn bearing the same name. A blacksmith 
with wheelwrights was also established on Moulder’s property 
near the inn, thus forming the nucleus of a settlement.

By 1845, a village had developed at Summer Hill to the north-east 
of Orange, at the junction of Gosling and Fredrick’s Valley Creeks. 
An inn named ‘The Bush’ had been opened by Duncan McKillop, 
and a shoemaker, two stores and a tannery were in business there. 
Dr Fawcett, the first doctor in the district carried on his practice 
there. Flour milling was the earliest industry carried on in the 
locality. The ‘Phoenix’ was the name of the first mill.

In 1847, the trustees of the marriage settlement of Mr J. A. Templer 
and Rosamund Darvall purchased ‘Narrambla’, a property three 
miles from Orange, from Simeon Lord. A large brick flour mill was 
erected there – it was horse-driven. It was in Mr Templer’s home 
that the Australian poet, Andrew Barton ‘Banjo’ Paterson was born 
on 17 February 1864. His birth was registered at the Orange Court 
House and his baptism recorded at Holy Trinity Anglican Church.

The landmark known as Templer’s Mill stood for approximately 116 
years, however the ravages of time and lack of resources necessary 
to maintain the structure eventually persuaded the authority 
concerned to demolish the mill in the 1970s.

Summer Street, looking west with Lord's Place and the paddock that was later Robertson Park on the 
right, Orange, 1870-1875, image courtesy, Mitchell Library, State Library New South Wales 



The site for the village of Orange was proclaimed on 18 November 
1846. No land in the village itself was sold until 1849, and little 
development had occurred.

In 1848, there were only three buildings in the Vvllage of Orange 
- an inn, a store and a private residence. In 1849, nearly all the 
buildings in the settlement were made of slabs and bark, and there 
were no streets that could be properly called so.

One of the earliest residents was John Arkins who kept a store and 
was postmaster and Clerk of Petty Sessions. A slab and bark hut 
served as a Court House and was also used as a church by visiting 
clergy. A Methodist Church, the first church in Orange, was built in 
1849.

In 1858, a court was established at Orange, and for 19 years the 
local Justices of the Peace performed bench duties until Mr J. T. 
Lane, a local grazier, was appointed Police Magistrate in 1867. 
The old Court House was demolished in 1881 to make way for 
the present building. During 2000-2001 new buildings were 
constructed at the back of the old court house, which now function 
as the modern day court house. 

The passage of The Robertson Land Act of 1861 was responsible 
for much development around Orange. Between 1860 and 1870, 
nearly a thousand settlers took up an area of over 20,234 hectares 
on which they grew wheat. For nearly fifty years, Orange was one 
of the principal wheat growing areas of the colony. In the early 
1880s the planting of fruit trees began, and orcharding gradually 
displaced wheat growing as the major industry.

VILLAGE PROCLAMATION 

Robertson Park and Lords Place, Orange in the 1880s, image courtesy Orange City Library



In April 1851, the first payable gold in Australia was discovered 
at Ophir, approximately 28kms from Orange, and thousands of 
people flocked to the diggings. The discovery was made by William 
Tom, James Tom and John Lister, who had been taught the art of 
prospecting by Edward Hargraves.

Gold was found at Lucknow, 10kms from the village of 
Orangeshortly afterwards and many more people came to the 
district. An impetus was given to the development of the village.

The population of Orange in 1851 was only 28. In the 1850s, over 
700 men were working in the mines at Lucknow, while in Orange 
ten years later the population had reached only 581. 

However, by 1871 the population of Orange was 1,456 and in 1881 
had nearly doubled – the census figure was 2,701. During the 
twenty years 1851-1871, there was a constant movement of gold 
seekers on their way to new rushes west and south of Orange. All 
this meant more business and more population. Furthermore, some 
of the disappointed miners remained as settlers.

In June 1862, Cobb & Co established its headquarters at Bathurst 
and the following month coaches were passing through Orange on 
their way to and from the Forbes diggings. The company provided 
gold escorts, mail and passenger services throughout NSW and 
Queensland till the end of the 19th century. In 1863, a tollgate was 
established on the Bathurst road on the outskirts of Orange. Tolls 
would have been collected on vehicles using this road on their way 
to the Ophir diggings and to Templer’s Flour Mill.

The opening of the railway in 1877 was an important historical 
landmark, since improved transport enabled farmers to move the 
produce of the land to market more quickly and cheaply. 

For a number of years, Orange was a railhead, and teams from the 
far west loaded wool and other products for export on railway 
trucks and returned with stores for stations in the outback. Cobb & 
Co coaches still ran from Orange and Wellington, en-route to Dubbo 
and Bourke, after establishment of the railhead at Orange.

GOLD AND COMMUNICATIONS

Glass plate negative showing  Ophir Bluff, Kerry and Co., 
1879-1917, image courtesy of the Powerhouse Museum 
of Applied Arts and Sciences, 85/1284-76

First Cobb & Co. coach leaving Bathurst for Forbes via 
Orange, 1862, image courtesy of Orange City Library



In 1853, the roads in the township were in deplorable condition. 
Day after day there were accidents to horses, bullocks and drays. 
Occasionally, the Government provided a little money to do 
urgently needed repairs to the streets. On 18 July 1859, a meeting 
to discuss the incorporation of Orange was held at the Royal Hotel, 
when it was unanimously decided to take steps to establish a 
municipality.

Within a week, 74 signatures had been obtained on a petition which 
was sent to the Government praying that the town be incorporated. 
The document was favourably received, and the Town became a 
Municipality on 9 January 1860.

The first election was held on 9 February 1860, when John 
Woodward, James Dale, George McKay, Denis Hanrahan, John 
Peisley and W T Evans were elected Aldermen. As soon as the poll 
was declared on 10 February 1860, the Aldermen met and elected 
John Peisley as Chairman. The first recorded meeting of the Council 
was held in the Court House on 18 February 1860, when George 
Dolquhorn was appointed Town Clerk. The first work carried out by 
the Council was the removal of the stumps in the streets, a job of 
some magnitude.

Questions concerning the legality of the Constitution of the Orange 
Municipal Council arose in 1866 and the Council was suspended in 
February of that year owing to a decision of the Supreme Court. The 
Council was reconstituted after the passage of a new Municipalities 
Act in 1867, and the first election under the new order was held on 
14 February 1868.

The Council’s big problem was Blackman’s Swamp Creek which 
overflowed periodically, doing much damage to properties in the 
vicinity of Lords Place. The work of concreting the creek bed began 
in 1887 but many years passed before the job was completed.

MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT

Town Hall, Orange 1899. View from across Anson Street. Photograph from Freeman's Journal 1st April 1899, image courtesy Orange City Library



The Town Hall was built in 1887 and in the same year, the work of 
beautifying Cook and Robertson Parks was begun. Tree planting in 
the streets was commenced in 1886. A gas company was formed 
in 1877 and ten years later the Council purchased the plant. In 
1923, electricity displaced gas as street illuminant, and the Council 
erected a power plant which was used until it was decided to obtain 
bulk supplies of current from Lithgow. Water was laid on in 1890, 
and work on a sewerage system was begun in 1915 and completed 
in 1918.

East Orange Council was incorporated in March 1888 – the area of 
the new municipality was 277 hectares. In 1912, it was decided to 
amalgamate with Orange. 

In 1900, Orange was almost chosen - out of 45 towns considered 
– for the proposed Federal capital but was discarded in favour of 
Canberra. After 1900, subdivision of lands on every side of Orange 
began and building allotments and cultivating blocks were marked 
out.

In 1927, the area of the town was increased to 6.96 square 
kilometres and later further extensions were made. Orange was 
proclaimed a City on 19 July 1946 when its population was over 
15,000. By 1948 the City had increased in area to 20.8 square 
kilometres. On 1 October 1977, the City of Orange was extended 
in area to 298 square kms with the amalgamation of surrounding 
shires.

ORM2016/42 Booklet
“Canobolas, The Ideal Site for the Federal Capital”1902
Information book published by the Orange Federal Capital League as a part of the bid for Orange to be 
the national capital. 



MAYORS OF ORANGE

1860 - 1861 John Peisley - 1st Chairman Orange City Council Incorp. 9 Mar 1861
1862 - 1863 George McKay - Chairman Orange City
1864 James Dale - Chairman
1865 Patrick Mulholland - First Mayor Borough of Orange
1866 - 1868 Council did not function
1868 James Dale
1869 James Dalton
1870 John Woodward
1871 Patrick Kenna
1872 Benjamin Nelson
1873 George Weily
1874 James Dale
1875 Michael Casey
1876 Joseph Windred
1877 Hon. Joseph MLC Dalton
1878 Patrick Kenna
1879 - 1880 James Torpy
1881 James Stuart Leeds
1882 Edward Nathan
1883 Joseph Windred
1884 Patrick Kenna
1885 John McCutcheon Paul
1886 Charles James Smith
1887 John McCutcheon Paul
1888 Patrick Joseph Flanagan
1889 Elijah Eyles
1890 Henry William Larance

John Peisley, 1st Chairman of Orange Council, 1860, image courtesy Orange City Library 



1891 Augustus Coulson
1892 William Tanner
1893 Charles James Smith
1894 Andrew Edye
1895 Simon Kearney
1896 - 1897 George De Vial Pilcher
1898 - 1899 Patrick Joseph Flanagan
1900 - 1902 Charles James Smith
1903 - 1905 Thomas Garrett Dalton
1906 Roderick Plowman
1907 Patrick Joseph Flanagan
1908 - 1909 John Swann Withington 
1910 Edwin Thomas McNeilly
1911 Henry Kinghorne McKay
1912 - 1913 Edwin Thomas McNeilly
1914 Sir Neville Reginald Howse
1914 - 1917 Edwin Thomas McNeilly
1918 William Earnest Bouffler
1919 - 1920 George Treweeke
1921 Sir Neville Reginald Howse
1921 - 1922 Valentine Henry Millard
1923 - 1924 Major The Hon Arthur Edmund Colvin
1924 Valentine Henry Millard
1925 - 1929 Major The Hon Arthur Edmund Colvin
1930 Samuel Whitmee
1931 Stuart Lamrock
1932 - 1934 A W Blowes
1935 Major The Hon Arthur Edmund Colvin
1936 - 1944 Dr Walter Frederick Matthews
1945 - 1947 John Percival Jaeger
1948 - 1950 Dr Walter Frederick Matthews
1951 - 1953 John Percival Jaeger
1954 - 1955 George Ernest Francis White
1956 - 1957 Alan Ridley
1958 - 1960 Louie Cassey
1961 Gordon Graham Machin
1962 Clive Arthur Hamer
1963 - 1967 Ronald John Hill
1968 Reginald Joseph Cutcliffe
1969 - 1971 Ronald Thomas
1972 - 1974 Frederick Sinclair Dobbin
1974 - 1981 Ronald Thomas
1981 - 1983 Richard John Niven
1983 - 1991 Timothy John Sullivan
1991 - 1996 John Norman Davies
1996 - 2002 Richard John Niven
2002 – 2004 John Frederick Miller
2004 – 2008 John Neville Davis
2008 – 2009 Reginald Allan Kidd
2009 - 2017 John Neville Davis
2017 - present Reginald Allan Kidd



ADDITIONAL RESOURCES 
•	 Orange Aboriginal Heritage Report, http://www.orangemuseum.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/08/

Orange-Aboriginal-Heritage-Report2012.pdf 

•	 National Museum Australia, Encounters, Teachers Resource, http://www.nma.gov.au/encounters_
education 

•	 National Museum Australia, Indigenous culture & history, Classroom activities for students in years 5 
to 12, http://www.nma.gov.au/engage-learn/schools/on-site-programs/after_your_visit/indigenous_
culture_and_history 

•	 A short timeline of the history of Orange, http://www.orangemuseum.com.au/wp-content/
uploads/2017/01/Timeline-.pdf

•	 100 years of Summer Street, photographic booklet, http://www.orangemuseum.com.au/wp-content/
uploads/2017/01/100-years-of-summer-street_reduced.pdf

•	 Orange Heritage Trail – information trail on historical buildings and sites in town, http://www.
orangemuseum.com.au/wp-content/uploads/2013/11/Orange-heritage-trail.pdf 

•	 East Orange Heritage Trail - information trail on historical buildings and site in East Orange, https://www.
visitorange.com.au/images/880070.pdf

•	 Orange Family Heritage Trail – version for families and primary aged kids, http://www.orangemuseum.
com.au/wp-content/uploads/2017/04/complete-trail.pdf 

•	 Searchable Orange History Photo Library, http://photosau.com/orange/scripts/home.asp

•	 The Orange Wiki, searchable wiki for people, places, services and events in Orange, http://www.
theorangewiki.orange.nsw.gov.au/index.php?title=Main_Page 

•	 Orange Significant Landscapes, information on trees, parks and other landscape features in Orange, 
https://significantlandscapes.orangemuseum.com.au/ 

•	 Historical books on Orange, all avaiable at Orange City Library or to purchase at Orange Visitor 
Information Centre: 

•	 Orange and District Illustrated 1928, general history of Orange written in 1928
•	 Orange 1901, outline of life, business and industry in 1901
•	 The Colours of Orange, a photographic essay of Orange
•	 Orange: A Vision Splendid, short hisotry with hisotrical photograhs

Contact Orange City Library for access to further local studies resources
Phone: 6393 8132
Email: library@orange.nsw.gov.au 

Contact Orange Regional Museum for information on school programs and heritage trails
Phone: 6393 8444
Email: museum@orange.nsw.gov.au 


